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BETWEEN
THE LIONS

By 808 GRUBB

Post Mortem:
And another season goes down on

the books. Successful? Yes, we feel
that way about it, even, though in
years to come the 193 G football sea-
son will reveal itself as a medicore
one in the records with, but three vic-
tories against five losses. Those of us
who are not too statistically-minded
have every reason to feel proud of the
Nittany Lion's gridiron accomplish-
ments during the past eight weeks.

Only blot on the record was the
Lehigh game, a time when the
Lions were inglorious in defeat.
But the clawing, scratching, rag-
ing Lion that went down to defeat
before Cornell, Pitt and Penn and
then came back still victory-hun-
gry to finish the season by beat-
ing Bucknell surely is deserving
of praise.

' Numerous questions come lip at
this time. Several important ones in-
volve the center position. Who will
fill Captain Chuck Cherundolo’s shoes
next year? What will Cherundolo be
doing next year*. Coach Bob Higgins
answers the first one by referring to
Briggs, a freshman who ?■ was hurt
•early in the season. And tthen there
is Tor Toretti, who may be .shifted
from guard to the snapper-back post.
Dud Enders, who was Cherondolo’s
understudy this’ year may be back;
then again, he may not. Higgins is
not counting on him.

While Chuck Cherundolo would
have no trouble finding on a pro
club,, his aspirations are in other
directions. He's going, to try to
land a coaching job first. If that
fails through, he may consider
some of the pro ofTers.

Incidentally, that was a great show
of appreciation which the Lions
gave to their captain after the
game on Saturday.* We had always
thought carrying the hero off the
field was high school stuff, but it
certainly didn’t seem that way Sat-
urday and nobody seemed to think
it was out of place.
Besides Cherundolo, Ends, Frank

Smith, and Bob Morini and . Backs,
Red O’Hora, Art Yett and Tommy
Silvano finished their football careers
in the proverbial blaze of glory. Red
O’Hora turned in his greatest per-
formance of the season in the opinion
ofmany. And Art Yett, who has spent'
most of his four years on the bench,:
gave us a last-minute thrill when he
intercepted a pass and got away for
a good gain.

Olexy Ele
Maule Chosen
Plebe Leader
For ’36 Year

Olexy Still Undefeated
In Dual Competition

Of 3 Seasons
By WOODROW W. BIERLY

Pete Olexy was elected cnptnin of
the 3937 cross-country team and
Frank Maule was chosen honorary
captain of this year’s freshman squad
at a dinner held at the Dean Ralph
L. Watts lodge on Thursday night.
Olexy succeeds Howard Downey.

By winning first place in every
dual meet he entered since coming to
Penn State, Olexy has placed-himself
among the host Lion runners. His
record for this season is outstanding.
Competing -against the foremost run-
ners in the East in the IC4-A meet
last Monday, Olexy won second place.
This was the best race of his career,
although he finished in the lead
against the strong Manhattan team
on October 24. Last year he won
four dual meets and placed 21st in

:the intercollegiates, his greatest race
being'that at Yale. *

Starred as a Freshman
During his freshman career, Olexy

paced the runners of Pitt, Syracuse,
and Cornell. He met his toughest
competition against the Big Red that
year when he defeated Herb Cornell,
who later won the 3000 meter cham-
pionship in the IC4-A track meet.
Olexy won. by eight seconds. Cornell
placed eighth in the cross-country in-
tercollegiates this year.

In the freshman intercollegiates,
Olexy placed third with a time of
15:46, while the Lions rated seventh.
Heran a beautiful race, always with-
in striking distance of the winner,
but was defeated by Sharp of Colum-
bia and Williamson of Lafayette by a
few seconds.

Ran in Poland in 1934
During the summer of 1934, Olexy

was elected to the Polish-American
Olympic track team and ran at the
International games at Warsaw, Po-
land. In trying out for the Olympic
games, he reached the semi-finals.

Gloves ...

Kid Suede Wool Fabric
AT

EGOLFS

Westinghouse Appliances
Electrical Repairs

and
Refrigerator Service
W. H. MARSHALL

Electrical Contractor
Glennland Apis.
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“Goon, Penelope, ask Him ifhe can spare a couple
of those TWENTY GRANDS!”
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Copr. 1936The Axtoo*Fi«berTobacco Co., loe.

WE CERTIFY that weliaveinspect-
edtlieTurkishand DomesticTobaccos
blended in TWENTY GRANDcigarettes
and find themasfine in smoking qual-
ity as those used in cigarettes costing
as much as 50% more.

£’feM«g Seil;Putt&RusbylnC. AnalyticalLoborararia
(In collaboration tclth tobacco expert)

also obtainable in flatfifties

Entries for. Intramural
Sports End Tomorrow

Entries for intramural winter
sports will close tomorrow in Miss
Keller’s office at Recreation hall,
Lee M; Sunday, manager, announ-
ced today.

Entries will be received for box-
ing, wrestling, basketball, volley-
ball, swimming, and handball.
Boxers are requested to. report to
Coach Leo Houck at once for con-
ditioning. The weigh-in will not
be held until after the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays.

In order to give the entire stu-
dent body a better opportunity in
the handball tourney, the Intra-
mural board has decided to run
two classes, A and B. The A class
will include 'eight or ten of the
leading players in College.

While in high school, Olexy was
captain of the cross-country, track,
and basketball teams.* In 1932 he
placed third in the National Inter-
scholastic competition and the follow-
ing year won second place. He was
chosen by 11. Bruce Anson, chairman
of the Olympic distance runners and
coach of the Olympic marathon run-
ners for the All-American Interscho-
lastic cross-country team.

Maulc, newly-elected freshman cap-
tain, was the first State man to finish
in the freshman IC4-A meet, placing
sixth. He holds the State high school
mile record 'and the Philadelphia sub-
urban high school mile record in
track. Other track titles he holds are
the mile and half-mile at both
Swarthmore and Media high schools.
He was nlso track captain at the lat-
ter-school.

Those present at the dinner in addi-
tion to team members and managers
were Coach Chick Werner, Stanley
B. Maddox, administrative assistant,
Harry R. Gilbert, assistant t 6 the
graduate manager of athletics, Wil-
liam J. Miller, of the School of Phys-
ical Education, and William- C Smith
’37, track manager.

Glasser Finds
Bar Men Good

“Our strongest piece of apparatus,”
was the way in which Coach Julian
Glasser expressed himself concerning
the parallel bars, when asked how
things are shaping up for the gym-
team, now that the squad has been
working out for over a month.

A nip and tuck battle is being
waged for the number one spot on
the parallel bars between Sam Beck,
a holdover from last year, and Ray
Runkle, a very, promising sophomore.
Both Runkle and Beck also compete
on the horizontal bar and the rings.

Those fighting it out for the num-
ber three position are Kligman, Close,
and Mashey. Kligman, who is a
sophomore, can compete in every
event except the ropes, and at pres-
ent is leader for the number three
spot.

ICE SKATES
HOLLOW GROUND

SCHILLING

FRATERNITIES!
The Air Conditioned

COOLERATOR
Is the Answer to Your Refrigeration

Original cost only one-fifth of Mechanical Refrigeration.
Removes the possibility of tainted' food.
Makes ice cubes in five minutes.

CONVENIENTLY FINANCED

HILLSIDE ICE & COAL CO.
DIAL 842 for information

LETS GO HOME BY BUS AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE!
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ted Captain of 1937 Nittany Cross-Country Team
Sigma Nu Wins Intramural Grid
Fray Over Kappa Sigma, 6-to-0

Lion Five Odds on Reaping Just Rewards Are High
For Hard-Working, Bucket-Toting SlavesWins First

ScrimmageSunday Announces Entry Deadline for Winter
Sports Tomorrow; 2 Handball Units

The unpraised heroes of this year’s they take out the equipment and sev-
football season are the ten or eleven Ienty-four times they have to bring
boys who keep the football team it in. When the team goes on trips,
equipped and contented. The second there is extra work of packing seven
assistants who every night from the ibig trunks with uniforms, water
'day after Labor Day till the Monday jbuckets, cups, extra shoes, sweat
following the Bucknell game, deserve jsuits, sugar tablets, and other small
a bit of recognition. No cheers are [items. On the field every day in
heard for them, but nevertheless, jgood, rainy, cold, and hot weather
they arc a vital part in the system. | those patient lads spend their after-

By FRANCIS SZYMCZAK
Sigma Nu won the intramural football title by defeating Kappa Signia,

G-to-0, on Saturday afternoon. The winning score came in the third quar-

ter when a long Sigma Nu pass over the goal line was knocked into the
hands of Coskery, Sigma Nu’s center.

On their way to the champions!
Delta,. Kappa Phi, Delta Tau
mo, and Knppa Sigma. The losers
Sigma Rho, Delta Upsilon, Sigma A'.

The {jame was close throughout
Sigma Nus participating were ends

Athletes From Other
Sports Join Team

For Practice
lip the Sigma Nus won over Alpha Phi
Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Chi Sig-
took the measure of Frear Hall, Beta
Ipha Epsilon, and Sigma Phi Epsilon,
with both teams playing cautious ball.
Larrimore and Rex, tnckles Watts and
*Haag, guards Foster and Williams,

center Coskery; halfbacks Thomas
and Sangston, quarterback Cullison
and fullback Hager.
. Kappa Sigma’s lineup was com-
posed of ends Cozzens and Sharpless,
tackles Stroup and Baier, guards Me-
Closkey and Wolfe, center George;
halfbacks Light and Neill, quarter-
back Sutton, and fullback Pierce.

Penn State’s basketeers easily ran
through a weak Indiana Cardinal
“pro” team in a pre-season scrim-
mage Saturday afternoon in Rec hall.
The Lion dribblers piled up 35 points
to the Cardinals’ 18, with Co-captain
Mike Kornick, Jack Reichenbaeh,
Charles Prosser, and Max Corbin
sharing scoring honors.

The incomplete Lion squad has
been working for several weeks under
their new mentor, John Lawther,
whose ten-year record of IG7 wins
and only thirty-five losses at West-
minster College is unequalled.

Smith, MiehofT Return

The daily routine of arranging and; noons from 4 to 7 o dock,
supplying headgears, shoulder pads,- But there is a reward for this
water, footballs and sponges soon be- drudgery. Three of them will become
eomc-s a dreadful monotony, but these “big shots” and the others will re-
little services are appreciated by the ceive their numerals for the seventy-
players. Seventy-four times must four days and seventy-four nights.

Sunday Announces Entries
Lee Sunday, chairman of the intra-

mural board, announced that entries
for the intramural competition in bas-
ketball, volleyball, swimming, hand-
ball, wrestling, and boxing must be in
Miss Keller’s office .by noon tomor-
row. The fee for basketball, volleyball,
and swimming is one dollar per team;.
while twenty-five cents must bep aid
for each individual in handball,
wrestling anti boxing.

Intramural managers for winter
sports, as announed by Sunday, are
basketball, Hugh Mevin; volleyball,
Morris Way; swimming, Jack Fields;
handball, George Baker; wrestling,
John Shipman; and boxing, Dale
Boyer.

Handball Popularity Grows

Frank Smith, co-captain of basket-
ball, played his last game as end on
the football team against Bucknell
last Saturday and will join the squad
shortly. With the close of the soccer
season, Coach Lawther will gain an-
other valuable player, Sol Mfehoff,
high scorer on the basketball team
last year and outstanding inside left
on the soccer team. Other football
players who will turn out for the
court team are Harry Harrison, Alf
Lang, Sever Toretti, Windy Wear,
and Ott Wuenschel.

Seventeen games are scheduled for
the Lions in their second year in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball
Conference. In addition to the ten
conference games played on a horne-
and-home basis with Temple, Pitt,
Georgetown, West Virginia, and Car-
negie Tech, the courtmen have seven
non-league contests with Penn, Yale,
Navy, Syracuse, Lafayette, Bucknell,
and Susquehanna.

Because of the growing popularity
in handball, the intramural board has
divided competition into classes in
this event. The less skilled and be-
ginning players will be grouped in
one class, while the more experienced
will play stifl'er opposition. Winners
will be given awards, in. each of the
two classes.

Delta Theta Sigma won the horse-
shoe pitching contest with Frederic
Hill and Reuben Hixson competing
for the winners. Alpha Gamma Rho
were the losers in the two games by
21-to-16,s and 21-to-12 scores. Hugh
Watts and Carl Witmcr were the los-
ing contestants.

Swimmers Use
Speedier Turn

Introducing a new type of turn,
Coach Bob Galbraith today is striv-
ing for speed in this vital factor of
racing. The new turn, a back flip
just as the-swimmer touches the side,
is said to have the advantage of speed
over the conventional side turn. To
be of any value, however, perfection
is absolutely necessary.

Entering their fourth week of
practice, the tankers were sprinting
for short distances to develop speed
in starts and turns. From the pres-
ent list of eleven sprinters, “Gal”
hopes to find eight who can stand up
in intefcollegiate competition. Bunk
and Welsh, two sophomore stars, ap-
pear to have clinched at least two of
the positions while Cumming and
Burleigh are certain of similar start-
ing positions that they held last year.

The present squad now includes A 1
Bechtel, Frank Vloseac, Ray Keefer,
Bob Brown, Henry Quick, Bill Walk-
er, Jimmie Cumming, Haugh, Weis,
Lehman, and Taylor in the sprints;
Geiger, Bob Bailey, Cumming, and
Henderson in the back stroke; Bunk,
WeUh, Srown, Holdrcn, and Lehman
in the distance; Burleigh, Oliver, and
Mamolen in the breast stroke; and
Rector, Hoy, Hart, and Parks, who
will dive.
' Penn State’s winter sports teams

will go through December in prepara-
tion for the openings of' the season
in January.

Let Us Service Your
Car Before Leaving

Repairs, Anti-Freeze,

Gas, Oil, etc.

Clark Motor Co.
120 S. Pugh St.

A TROUBLE-SAVING TIP...

Home-bound
"hanks-Givers

HAVE RAILWAY EXPRESS SHIP
YOUR BAGGAGE BOTH WAYSI

Send it home and back at economical
cost by the old reliable college stand-

by. You merely phone Railway Express when you’re
ready. Going and coming, your baggage is picked up
without extra charge, forwarded by fast express train,
delivered promptly practically anywhere, also without
additional expense. No delay, no standing in line, no
dickering. Shippingcosts are low and economical and in-
clude $5O. insurance on each shipment. You also get a re-
ceipt on pick-up andRailway Express takes one, on deliv-
ery, to prove arrival in good condition. You have only to
notify Railway Express when to call, same as with the
weekly home laundry package and all will be swift, safe
and serene. You simply take your train home. But phone
first without fail and if you wantstandard shipping tags—-
the best to use—mention it. They're yours on request.

North Atherton Street Dial 3251 State College, Pa.

Railway Express
AGKNCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

Tickets On Sale at Student Union and By All Ag Student Council Members

- THE NITTANY LION
SBfap »»»«««

W m HAVE
11 THANKSGIVING DINNER

at the INN
Full Course Dinner with All the Trimmings

12:30-2:30 P. M. 6-8 P. M.
Adults $1.50 per Plate Children under 12years, 75c

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN


